
FOR FOR WHOM WHOM ? 
Unisex - from 25 years old - All skin types

SKIN CONDITIONSKIN CONDITION
- Dehydrated skinDehydrated skin
- “Tired” face“Tired” face
- Users of hyaluronic acid injections hyaluronic acid injections 
- Oily skin looking for an “Oil Free” “Oil Free” anti-aging care      
= men (anti-aging after-shave), oily skin, humid climate... 

LIFESTYLELIFESTYLE
- Persons on a diet diet (hollow face)

- Stressed Stressed persons (contraction wrinkles)

THE EMERGENCYTHE EMERGENCY

COMPLEMENTARY PRODUCTSCOMPLEMENTARY PRODUCTS

- With the Repulp MaskRepulp Mask = immediate Repulp Repulp effect 
- With the Repulp CreamRepulp Cream = lasting Repulp Repulp effect 

DIRECTIONS DIRECTIONS FOR USEFOR USE

HOW ?HOW ? Dispense 2 to 6 drops2 to 6 drops (based
on needs) onto fingertips and apply
to face, neck and cleavage.
Morning and/or evening.Morning and/or evening.

This Booster Serum may be used:This Booster Serum may be used:
 ALONE with no other skincare products
 BEFORE your cream
 MIXED with your cream 

Tips:  Tips:  
No need to wait to apply makeup. Fluff-free.Fluff-free.

At the age ofAt the age of 50 50, the skin has lost , the skin has lost 50%50% 
of its hyaluronic acid.of its hyaluronic acid.

MORE THAN A CARE, A DAILY ROUTINEMORE THAN A CARE, A DAILY ROUTINE!

Adopt it like the Air France cabin crew! Adopt it like the Air France cabin crew! 

WHAT IS WHAT IS UNIQUE UNIQUE !

HIGHEST DOSAGE IN THE WORLD ! HIGHEST DOSAGE IN THE WORLD ! 

In this bottle, the equivalent of In this bottle, the equivalent of 20 20 

pure hyaluronic acid injectionspure hyaluronic acid injections ! !

1,6% of pure hyaluronic acid = 71,6% of hyaluronic 
1,6% of pure hyaluronic acid = 71,6% of hyaluronic 

acid gel => The highest concentration in the world!
acid gel => The highest concentration in the world!

FORFOR WHAT WHAT ? 
REPULP REPULP effecteffect = wrinkle fi lling care= wrinkle fi lling care

MOISTURIZING & SMOOTHING MOISTURIZING & SMOOTHING effecteffect = smooth out tired skin = smooth out tired skin

DOUBLE EFFECTDOUBLE EFFECT !  ! 

BOOSTER SERUM 
with  HYALURONIC ACID

==> VERY HIGH WEIGHT:==> VERY HIGH WEIGHT: on on the skin the skin

==> HIGH WEIGHT: ==> HIGH WEIGHT: inin the skin the skin

==> MEDIUM WEIGHT: ==> MEDIUM WEIGHT: underunder the skin  the skin 

==> LOW WEIGHT: ==> LOW WEIGHT: deeply, deeply, underunder the skin the skin

3D EFFECT !3D EFFECT !

4 different sizes4 different sizes* of of 
pure hyaluronic acids pure hyaluronic acids 
to act onto act on every skin every skin 
layer.layer.
* size* size = molecular weight = molecular weight

BEFORE BEFORE AFTERAFTER

L A B O R A T O I R E S 

P A R I S

N O V E X P E R T 
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STORYSTORY
During a hyaluronic acid injection, a dermatologist 
got the idea of taking off a small quantity from the 
syringe contents, syringe contents, in order to apply it on the skin  
before and after the injection.before and after the injection.  
Then, the dermatologist gave the patient the 
injection capsule to apply it in order to continue 
the treatment at home. 

After 24 months of clinical tests,24 months of clinical tests, the Booster 
Serum was born, thanks to the brilliant intuition 
of a dermatologist!


